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" AT THE THEATERS
"The Girl X Left Behind Me."

GeneraK Kennlon.,.. George-- B. Berrell
Major Burleigh "William Dills
Lieutenant Edgar Hawkcsworth

........... ............Edgar Baume
Lieutenant Morton Parlow .......

.William Bernard
Dr. Arthur Penwick. George Bloomquest
Sergeant Dlx .Charles W. Tork
Orderly McGlynn Scott Seaton
Private Jones...'. Donald Bowles

Dick Burleigh t Bertha Holmes
John Ladru. or Scar Brow .

Frederick Esmclton
Wllbers Ann Louise Brandt
Lucy Hawkesworth Marlon Barhyta,
Fawn Atrald Dot BernanT
Kate Kennlon Cathrine Countlss

In the atmosphere 8J foreboding and
dread of the danger which lurks about a
frontier military post, the Columbia play-
ers are again tried and again proven.
Their performance of "The Girl I Left
Behind Me puts another star in their
banner. The familiar Belasco Fyle3
drama affords excellent opportunities for
a stock organization and these are made
the most of in the present Instance. It
Is a big, cumbersome play, requiring a
long cast: and a large number of, super-
numeraries. It saturated with what
we are, pleased to'call 'lo.cai color" and
the stage equipment of It makes heavy
demands on the producer's talents and It
requires careful understanding and su-
perior acting to make It effective. Down
to the least detail. the production of "The
Girl I Left Behind Me," which went on
at the Columbia yesterday for a week's
run. Is satisfactory.

It Is hardly necessary to recite that tho.
action of the play takes place about tho
time of the last big Indian uprising, whenj
tne bioux tnea to eat up the settlers and
soldiers In the Pine Bldgc country- - That
was in 1S30. which practically brings the
period down to the present. The dramat-
ists, however, went over Into Montana
and Incited their outbreak among tho
Blackfeet The play is military in every
particular and there is enough bravely
waving banners and gunpowder In it to
suit the taste of the most ardent admirer
of blue uniforms and Army women. It Is
highly melodramatic, almost lurid at
times, but It's American good and plenty,
and that's what we like. The ed

heroics of this play touch up tho
best instincts In us.

Miss Countlss makes a splendid Kato
Kennlon, a part which gives her much
scope for the display of her talept The
Lieutenant .Hawkesworth of Edgar
Baume Is superior to almost any other
acting of the part vhich has ever been
given it since the pliy was produced ten
years ago. 'William Bernard has seldom
done more convincing work than he gives
us this week,' In the role of Parlow, and
he is to be congratulated on the success
of the production from the stage man-
agerial tandpo!nt This latter credit is
shared in by George Berrell. who makes
an admirable General Kennlon.

"We have "William Dills in uniform, with
real jjuns and a sword In his hands, and
fierce military mustaches. Can you im-
agine it? He gets a thousand miles away
from his usual character-comed- y work
and hasn't a jest In his lines. Mr. Dills
is an excellent actor and proves
It with his Major Burleigh. Georgo
Bloomquest Rnd Donald Bowles do very
well In light comedy roles and Frederick
Esmelton plays the Indian chief with
much strength.

One of tho most unmistakable hits
which she has yet scored 'here must be
credited to Louise Brandt, who makes
the comparatively small role of "Wit
hers Ann" thoroughly delightful. She I

uu uvr n ay cuinpieteiy into tne near is
of the audience. Miss Brandt is in a
fair way to become the most popular
Ingenue who has over appeared in a.
Portland stock company.
"Dot Bernard, one of the brightest
youngsters in the acting business- - Is In
the cast this week as "Fawn Afraid,"
the Indian girl. For the first time In
her life shoappears as a comparative
"grown up" and her appearance this
week seems to mark her graduation from
the ranks of.chjld actresses. Shcmadc
all that was possible out of the part.
Marlon Barhyte Improves steadily in her
acting week after week and receives a
large portion of the applause for herj
p.easmg portrayal or Lucy.

Little Bertha Kolmes Is cute and nat-
ural as the Major's precocious boy. Roy
Bernard. Scott Seaton. and the othors
havr only a "look In" this week. a

"The Girl I Left Behind Me" all-we-

KUSIC SOLD BY MEASURE.

Seattle Lawyer Makes Strange Pro-
posal to. Fair Authorities.

"A jugful of music, please. Operatic
preferred." . .

Before very ' long that queer request
may be telephoned to the central station i

of a $70,000 corporation shipping music
along pipes much as one might send water
or electricity, whose headquarters may be
in the Lewis , and Clark Exposition
grounds, during thc'Falr nxt year. Such
Is the dream of T. A. Abbott, a Seattle
lawyer, who has gone to Baltimore,' Md.,
to bring West the necessary mechanical
apparatus. The project has already been
brought before the executive committee of
the Exposition, but in such shape that tho
exact details at the invention cannot be
illustrated at present.

The dream of sending music from a cen-
tral station In .pipes buried in the ground,
to be switched on or off from private
houses at will. Is not a new one. It Is
eloquently referred to by Lord Lytton In
his strange novel of a hidden world under-
neath this earth's surface. "The Coming
Race." a world where the women are
larger and stronger than the men, where
only the women may propose marriage to
the men, and where people have wings,
and a mysterious agency called vril works
wonders.

It is understood that Mr. Abbott's plan
Is to flash his music by means of electrical
v:bratlon. and that ho purposes to erect a
central station at the Exposition grounds
where the music shall 'first bo generated
before It Is transmitted through pipes to
different places in the neighborhood.

Little Recreations.
. Atchison Globe.

"When the people living In a big city are
not moving to another flat, theyfarc get-
ting a divorce. This seems to be" about
all that Is going on In towns much larger
than Atchison. .

231
Washington st :

portland
v OREGON!

" . ..... .t. .

"Fritz and Saltz."
Fritz Spitxbube ."Charles. A. Mason
Snitx Hasscnpeffer.Harry Lester Maton
Nathaniel Coyne Charles Horn
Herbert Coyne Robert Burton
Hopper Frank Hayes
Charles Whitney James Coaners
Constant Sells Lew Kelly
Baron Hugo Van LakwItx..Lew Kelly
Scorch ."WW. S. Manning-Skippe- r

Clifford- - McCahlll
Penelope Coyne ...Delia Stacey
Spohronla Coyne Fanny Mldgley- -
Nellle Bracy Anna Suits
Mrs. V.'llloughby-Form- e

Maude Ainanda Scdtt

Mason and Mason, in their newest
muslca.1 comedy, "Fritz and Snltz," op-
ened an engagement yesterday and sup-pile- d

an entirely .new form of enter-
tainment for the present Cordray sea-
son. After several weeks of melo-
drama these two well-know- n German
comedians and their competent com-
pany give us a welcome change from
thrills and sensations. V

"Fritz and Snitz," as the name might
Imply, is a nonsensical sort of funny
show. A string of ridiculous situa-
tions, excruciating dialogue and gro-
tesque makeups held together with
threads of commendable topical and
sentimental songs. Mason and Mason,
whom the public always enjoy, are twovery entertaining twin In
the present instance, they appear In
the title roles, one as an impossible
burglar and the other as an equally
impossible detective. Through a series-o-

typical musclal-comcd- y adventures
they manage, without much effort, to
keep the audience laughing during
every minute of the two hours and a
half, which the show runs.

The scene is laid at the villa of one
of the newly rich, who .desires a titled
husband for his daughter. There are
two acts, wlfh but one stage setting,
which, by the way. Is strikingly beau-
tiful. The misunderstandings which
arise from the remarkable resemblance
which each of the Masbns bears to the
other are the excuse for the plot.

The supporting company Is large and
almost without exception very good.
Frank Hayes as Hopper, the acrobatic
servant, is an eccentric comedian of
unusual ability. Joseph Conners ac-
quitted himself very well as an enter-
prising title broker, while Delia Stacey
and Anna Suits sang and acted most
acceptably in the leading feminine
roles. Charles Horn,, as the "easy"
millionaire, also deserves mention. The,
Mason brothers themselves need no lo-
cal introduction. They are popular fa-
vorites, and. their droll conception of
their types of comedy and rich German
accent, long ago endeared them to
Portland audiences. They have a num-
ber of good songs, particularly their
Port Arthur ditty, set, to the tune of
"Marching Through Georgia," and the
parodies of popular songs in Dutch.
The former received five encores, which
were deserved.

One of the best features of the pro-
duction Is the excellent chorus. It is
not especlaly large but there are at
least a dozen of the cutest, best-dresse- d,

most pleasing, singing girls in
.the Mason and Mason chorus this, year
who have been seen here recently in a
musical production.

There was an .augmented orchestra,
and most ofthe musical numbers were
being whistled by the gallery before
the last curtain. The audiences, both
matinee and night, filled every availa-
ble scat, and-- a large number of people
were turned away. The i engagement
Is for the week, and the management

.'announces- that lelecti'bn returns will
he received by special wire on the
stage Tuesday night. A. A. G.

FUNERAL OF EDWIN W. ALSEE

Members of Company H.,- O. N. G.,'

Fire Volleys Over Grave.

Rev. "W. R. Powell, of the Protestant
Episcopal Church of the Transfiguration,
conducted the funeral services yesterday
afternoon. In Flnley & Son's chapel, of
Edwin "W. Albce, who died last Friday
from Injuries received by his falling from

-

Edwin W. Albe.
'. A

the top of a ot pole of the Pacific
States Telephone & Telegsaph Company,
at Fourteenth and Columbia street, Octo-
ber 20. during a gale. Albee was a member
of Company H, Third Infantry, Oregon
National Guard, fcr about five years, and
delegations of his late fellow-employ- and
Company H. Third Infantry, were among
the mourners. There was an abundance of
floral tributes. Interment took place at
Lone. Fir Cemetery, the pallbearers being:
From Company H. Third Infantry: Fred
K. McCarvcr, L. R. Thompson and Rob
ert Meyers;, representing the employes
of the Pacific States .Telephone & Tele-
graph Company, "WIHIah Kerron, Daniel
Brasen and Frank Slavln. A, squad of sol
diers from Company H fired thiee vol
leys over the newly-mad- e grave, and

MAKER1
OF ,

MENS
CLOTHES,

"We have.nerer shown as big line jn--
exclusive novelties- - as this JFall, and
shall be pleased to have, ybp see-the- ;

'.before selecting your, 'winter 'outfit.-- , " ,

' . .N -

BULL RUN BRIDGE READY

COST-O-F REPAIRS IS BORNE BY
THREE SEPERATE INTERESTS.

Clackamas County, Portland Water
Board and Mount Hood Electric ,

Company Contribute. .

C. "W. Miller, of the Mount Hood Elec-
tric Company, yesterday received a tele-
phone message to the effect that the Bull
Run bridge across the Sandy, alongside
the pipe line, had been completed and
would be thrown open to the public at
once. This bridge, which was built about
13 years ago, .had become unsafe and was
ordered closed by the County Commis-
sioners of Clackamas County" several
months ago and remained closed six
weeks before repairs were started. The
cost of the repairs were borne Jointly by
Clackamas .County, the Portland water
committee and the Mount Hood Electric
Company. Mr. Miller, representing the
electric company, presented a petition to
the Clackamas County Commissioners to
make the repairs, but they refused, but
consented when the expense was divided.

The company had prepared to build a
bridge across Jhe Sandy River a mile
above where the Bull Run bridge stands,
for the transportation of the machinery
for Its power plants soon to be estab-
lished, and would hae proceeded with
the structure had it not entered into an
agreement to share the expense of re-
building the Bull Run bridge. The present
bridge Is a span of 210 feet long, built of
steel and wood. It would not be strong
enough to carry the heavy pieces of ma-
chinery to be used lh the electric plants,
but Mr. Miller" says that the timbers
of the false work, used while the bridge
was being rebuilt, have been retained,
and when the company gets ready to
transport ita machinery the present span
will be supported while the heavy pieces
are carried across.

Completion of the Bull Run "bridge Is
part of the plans of the Mount Hood
Electric Company, as It had to have fa-
cilities for getting across the Sandy River
with Its machinery. Abqiit 25 men are
kept at work along the canal that will
carry the water of the Sandy River from
plant No. 1 to Nos. 2 and 3. The upper
plant, which Is No. 1. Is six miles above
the junction of the Sandy and Bull Run
Rivers, or plant No. 2. Mr. Miller says
that at tho three plants something over
"P.OOO-hor- power will be developed, and
the falls will be respectively 400,- - 320 and
150 feet It Is proposed to Install plant
No. 2 first, located on the Thomas farm,
which was purchased last Summer. The
rights of wayare all secured, the" land
Is purchased and considerable work has
been done.

Mr. Miller says that the part of Clack-
amas County through" which the Bull Run
pipe line extends, including the Bull Run
bridge and the holdings of the Mount
Hood Electric Company should be an-
nexed to Multnomah County, and he will

ra to with a movement to bring
about this annexation. He says:

"The section ought to be part of Mult-
nomah County. The people there do busi-
ness in Portland and only go to Oregon
City, to pay taxes. Judge Ryan admitted
that he thought II ought to go to Multno-
mah County, so Multnomah County could
maintain the road and bridge. There must
always be maintained a good road for the
Portland Water Company. I don't think
there would be any opposition from any
source if a bill were Introduced In the
Legislature annexing the Bull Run dis-
trict to Multnomah County'

NEGROES ORDERED AWAY.

Kilting of Marshal Has Roused Coal
Creek Miners. ' '

DENVER. Nov. 6. The killing In cold-bloo- d

of Marshal Hiram Bates, of Coal
Creek, a coal-mini- town In Fremont
County, by two negroes. Grant and "Wen-Ir- y

Thompson, whom he was trying to
arrest for disturbance, has cause the
white residents tc Issue a warning to the
negro population to leave the camp, ac-
cording to a special to the Republican.
Upon hearing of the decision of the
whites, many of the negro residents left
the town.

If any persist; in remaining, It Is feared
bloodshed will result. The whites are
greatly Incensed against the negroes to
whom" they charge numerous crimes com-
mitted since the blades were imported.
Into theamp to take the place of strik-
ers; about a year ago.

1 , '
Bridge Over John Day.

FOSSIL, Or., Nov.
"Wheeler County Court has let a contract
for a bridge across the John Day River
at Spray to the Portland Bridge Com-
pany, at 57100, of which the people of
Spray have subscribed $2000, the balance
being paid by the county." Two other
bridges across the John Day, at Sarvice
Creek and at Twickenham, will also
probably soon be built.

f? Your Overcoat 9W
if Stein-Bloc- h made, reflects
on you the becoming light of
good taste, good judgment
and goad looks. That's
the way withall

Stein-Bloc-h
Smart Clothes

Ask the dealer in your town
to show you. these clothes,
and look fdr the label priat-c-d

above. "Smartness," the
Stcin-BIoc- h fashion book,
sent free.
THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.

Wj Wfeelcle Taller vQA
VM 130-3- 2 Fifth Atc Werr York. W
W Taller SbeyKeekMterjCr.T. WS

XoTiakr 3, 1S4, fs XtTtifer 12, 1914
(Inclusive)

CATHEDRAL FAIR
AT

MtmTs Kew l!ck, 71k ari Sak Sirwts
SPECIAL, FEATURES.

Grand musical prqgranu&a every even-In- s.' -
Votlne contest for most popular Forester

or Knlgbt of Columbus.
An . elegant and artistic display of

tmer and nserul articles suitable for
holiday Sifts.

Votlnc contest tor most popular young
lady employed at Old. YYortman &
King's or Llpman. TVplt Sc. Co.'s.

Luncheon served from 11:C0 to 2:30
and In the evening.

"MEET HE IN THE TEAROOM."

AT the top of the list for merit
OAKWOOD MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OFTEN IMITATE

ROTHCH I LD BROS.pacotc coast aowts

BOTTLES

I CONFIDENTIAL CHAT NO. 62 1

H Our patrons stay with We have been fitting: eyes in Portland for
X over 20 years and our original customers, their children and grandchil- - 3

dren still come to us for spectacles. "Why? Simply because the public X
has more, faith In accomplished facts than In the glittering: promises of

J opticians or Jewelers, druggists, stores and others who 2
sell spectacles for revenue only.

WALTER REED i
5 ' THE OPTICIAN S

133 SIXTH STREET OREGONIAN BUILDING x

HHHllllKbll

sV i

Dr W. A. Wise.

IT. WON'T HURT A BIT
BY OUR METHOD.

We 'are enabled to extract from one to 32
teeth at one sitting, positively and abso-
lutely without pain or bad after effects. Peo-
ple In delicate health need have no fear, aa
our method of extracting Is positively safe
and absolutely palnlesS. IT years experi-
ence In plate work enables us to fit your
mouth comfortably. If .you are troubled
by your upper plate falling down we can
make you one with the patent air valve In
that will stay up so tight that you will be
perfectly satisfied.

WISE BROS., DENTISTS
3 FAILING BLDG. Open evenings till 0. Sundays from 0 to 12. Phona aiala 2023.

Corner Third and Washington streets.

mantles ran I

are not
WELSBACHS j

is on the box
of tne

GENUINE
WELSBACK

MANTLE
Prices 15. 20.

25, 30, 35
Ali Dealers

YUSU rust
vrsjaia

TEETH
Boston Painless Dentists
Known the world over, are the only dentists
in Portland having the late botanical DIS-
COVERY to apply to the gums for ETRACT-IN-

FILLING and CROWNING TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN, and guaranteed for TEN
YEARS.

Examine ticn ......... Xee
6Uver Flliters , 60o
Gold Fillings $1.00
Full set Teeth that fit from $5.00
Gold Crowns $3.00 to $3.00
Bridge Work r .Iv-.- vJ to $3.00

OUR SUCCESS Is due to our PAINLESS
METHODS. LOW PRICES AND GOOD
WORK DONE BY SPECIALISTS In each
department. NO STUDENTS In' the office.
All work done PAINLESSLY by SPECIAL-
ISTS of long roars' experience. Give us a
call, and you will find we do Just aa we ad-

vertise.

Boston Dental Parlors
Fifth and Morriaoi Streets, Eatrasce 291

XorrlsoB.

Blue Mountain Sanatorium
For kbe Cm of

TUBERCULOSIS
BINGHAM SPRINGS, OREGON.

Tuberculosis Is curable. It requires proper
dieC a. pure atmosphere and rest of mind
a&4 body. CUmat alone has little innuence.
It talcse months of ordinary treatment, how-ev- er

to start the patient oa the road to
recovery. Patients at the Blue Mountala
Easatorlura have the additional advantage
at tha use of our INHIBITORY SERUM.
This serum is harmless and
It prompt!? arrests tho disease, stops fever,
cough ajt& expectoration, and the patient re-
covers la cce-ba- lf the time required la otUec
tsstlt&Ueat. For Information address

DR. J. E. BINQHAJC
Gibbon. Oregon.

C REE LAND IN OREGON
1 k the richest rak, fruit izi stock section, in

tkcworld, Thewaas of acres oflaad at actual

cost cf inieineu-- Deed direct from Sate of

Orrron. WRITE BOOKLET aa t
MAP FRE. Dcschates Irrigation 2nd Power Ccaa-pan- y,

610-2I-- McKay BuMp 5, Portland ,Orcsca.

FrfdPrekD.D.S
' DENTIST

405Deknm Bid.
Etf VttkatLtvKiftfttK.

gchwab Printings Go,
. jr'xw irox.t xxuxoHjttLz rxicxs

SXAX.K STRMT

7 x- -

IN Htnr fe BaQc.

us.

Mil dee 3. eefita
Medina stm .5 cents
Large bIm ...?l-&-e

Will You Like
orders for coal

, delivered in a hurry?
We will. -

The Pacific Coast Co.
CHAS. H. GLEIM, AGENT

249 WASHINGTON ST.
TELEPHONE 7.

Dr. T. P. Wise.

EDUCATIONAL.

PARS: AND WASHINGTON STREETS
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established In Open all the year.
Private or class Instruction, thousands
of graduates In positions; opportunities
constantly occurring. It pays to attend our
school. Catalogue, specimens, etc. free.

A. r. ARMSTRONG T.I-- Jt PRINCIPAL.

Holmes

Business Coll ge

Fire
Through the kindness of

the Y. M. C. A. -

Day and Night School

Is being held as usual a; the As-

sociation building temporarily,
Yamhill and Fourth streets.

STAMMERING CURED
Why stammer? Why stutter? Attend the

Pacific School for Stammerers. Most diff-
icult cases cured at reasonable prices. Pu-
pils on leaving school talk as though they
had never stammered. Consult or address
M. I. Hatfield. 150 Eleventh si., Portland,
Or. Consultation hours, 8 to 10. 4 to 5.

NEW YORK

Dental Parlors
Open Evenings aad SHadays

Hours, 8:30 A. M. until 8P.lt. For the
of those who cannot come during the

day, we have decided to keep our offices opea.
evenings. Having Just finished equipping and
remodeling with the latest electrical appliances,
we can now complete all kinds of operations
with great skill and dispatch, evenings as well
as daytimes. Our specialists of world renown
will treat "all who come with the courtesy and
care that the New York Dentists are so well
known hy. We do not try to compete with
cheap dental work, but do all kinds cf first-cla- ss

work at about halt that charged by oth-
ers. All operations are guaranteed painlses.
You can have your teeth out la the morning
and. go home with your NEW TEETH "tnat
fit". the same day.

AH work guaranteed, with a protected guar-
antee for 10- years.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED ABSO-
LUTELY WITHOUT PAIN, by our late "scien-
tific method applied to the gums. No

agents or cocaine.
These are the only dental parlors In Portland

having PATENTED APPLIANCES and Ingre-
dients to extract, fill and apply gold crowns
and porcelain crowns undetectable from nat-
ural teeth. All work done by GRADUATED
DENTISTS of from 12 to 20 years experience,
and each department In charge of a specialist.
Give us a 'call, and you will find us to do ex-
actly as we advertise. We will tell you In ad-
vance exactly what your work will cost, by a
FREE EXAMINATION. e
SET TEETH t 9K.M
GOLD CROWNS. 4 .W
GOLD FILLINGS
SILVER FILLINGS , Mb

HO PLATES

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth-an- Morrison Streets, Portland. Or.

VULCAN COAL CO.'S
RAVEN" COAL. J6.50 delivered.
It's a good, cbcap house coal.

ROCK SPRINGS LUMP COAX, $ JR59
delivered. It's the cleanest on tfalr mar--ke- t.

Screened coal and tall weigkt guaran-
teed.

Phone Main 277$. .

Office, N. 329 Burnskle Street
Opposite Pt OAs. t


